Resolution SOCHUM 2/2.1

SOCHUM 2


Topic: “Rights of Indigenous Peoples”

Noting with concern the segregation and terrible treatment aimed at indigenous peoples,

Alarmed by the poor conditions indigenous peoples are in and have suffered,

1. Recommends that governments provide accessible healthcare at a lower cost to indigenous communities and/or create accessible health care that is payed for by taxes;
2. Supports turning sacred land of indigenous peoples into protective land to preserve the area;
3. Further recommends having governments allow unlimited time for indigenous peoples to register for citizenship;
4. Encourages the UN to create an international fund for indigenous peoples;
5. Draws attention to the history of indigenous peoples in school curriculums;
6. Reaffirms countries to add indigenous committees to their government;
7. Endorses the indigenous community to offer their insights in political debates;
8. Emphasizes the request and supports donor nations to come forward and help the indigenous population;
9. Calls upon the UN to start an educational campaign so that people can learn about indigenous peoples;
10. Welcomes and advertises the 2019 indigenous games;
11. Seeking a campaign to teach communities about Christopher Columbus and to raise awareness of indigenous people’s importance;